
Smile India Trust

Dear Donor,

We are glad to share that with activities undertaken by our

team in December-2019, we've been significant in bringing

a positive change in the lives of many needy ones. It feels

great to showcase our efforts with a hope that maybe, it

will inspire more people to come forward and lend their

support to the helpless people. Like every month, This

December we are sharing the various activities done by us.

Our activities include the distribution of food to combat

hunger, self defense camps, marathon drive, health camps

to extend support to save lives etc. Fortunately, we got the

chance to celebrate christmas and recreation trips to spread

the bliss of giving love with God's special kids. Thanks for

your tireless support in enlightening the lives of many.

Address : SD A-21,Sector-45,Noida,
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Clothes Distribution Drive

Bliss lies in

gifting the

precious gift

of warmth

in extreme

cold

situation.



Clothes Distribution Drive

Our initiative by distributing clothes to needy and

comforting them with the warmth of our love.



Food Distribution

Offer food to the hungry people, God in the temple will be the happiest.

 



Food Distribution

Reaching out to the hunger-striven children in the marginalized
communities.



Health Camp

 Free Health Checkup camp in schools for 720 students



Health Camp

Caring for those 

who can write the 

destiny of our

nation.

 

 



Health Camp



Self Defense Camp

Be the best version of yourself with the help of self defense classes.

 



Self Defense Camp 

Self defense skills will invoke your

intelligence to confront violence and

injustice.



Self Defense Camp

 
Gather courage to handle

the offenders single-

handedly.

 



 

Marathon Drive

An initiative with Run for Beti Marathon drive, a pledge

to Save girl child.



 

Marathon Drive

In this cruel world girls are

pearls. Stop the violence

and exploitation.

 



Christmas celebration

Spreading joy and smile by celebrating Christmas

with Santa, dance, music and cake cutting 



Christmas celebration

They smile reflects their innosence...and makes

our effort worthy..



Christmas celebration

Lets celebrate the  moment

of togetherness with the

less fortunate ones.



Recreation Trip

Picnic to Science Museum-

A method of teaching

without preaching. 

 



Recreation Trip



Recreation Trip



Discharge Summary



Discharge Summary



Amount paid for Treatments



Amount paid for Treatments



Amount paid for Treatments

We thank you from the bottom of
our hearts for the being a part of

our family and helping us
successfully bring smiles to

many!!!!
          

You are a very Valuable Member
of our family and without your

presence....Everything else is just
an Effort!!!!


